
Collection of operational safety data.

Proper workflow management.

Generates reports.

It complies with the guidelines of ICAO document 9859..

Compliance with Biosafety protocols.

Management of internal, external and remote audits.

Creation of personalized checklists.

Classification of documents by categories.

It facilitates the work of teams remotely.

Affordable for all types of aeronautical organization.

Is a cloud platform that
integrates Operational Safety

Management, Quality Assurance,
and Biosafety.ABOUT THE PLATFORM

It's a system that integrates modules specialized in operational safety
management (SMS), biosafety, documentation control and continuous
improvement (audit management) in the aeronautical industry, with the
aim of efficiently managing operational safety and assurance of quality in a
single platform.

Qualyflight facilitates the collection of data and the correct management
of processes involved in an aeronautical organization.

MODULES
SMS: allows to prevent, mitigate and control the occurrence of incidents
and accidents in aeronautical operations.

Biosafety: personnel identification, temperature measurement, access
control, alarm generation and analysis of historical records.

Continuous Improvement: offers monitoring and improvement of
company activities through a complete management of both internal
and external audits, facilitating remote audits.

Documents:  the system facilitates the classification of documents by
organizing them by categories, as well as their management through a
production flow from the initial request to their final publication and
subsequent updates.

FOD:  allows the collection of information on foreign substances or
objects that could potentially cause damage to aircraft, as well as the
corresponding analyzes to prevent them.

Wildlife Control: identification of fauna attracting factors, allowing the
monitoring of events and quantities, which after the respective analysis
can be converted into an operational safety report.
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BENEFITS
_________________________________

TECHNOLOGICAL FEATURES
Technological platform offered under the modality SaaS (Software as a service).

Payment according to requirements

Cloud hosting on AWS (Amazon Web Services).

24 x 7 Technical support.


